
kdrocate and successful leader. As a 1 
pe was courteous, consistent and svmer 
Jlietic, winning the confidence and 
I f all who met with him. He was 
l/a#« driver, pointing out the way and*°* * 
|ng go, but never going himself. hnt*Ÿ' 
t a# emphatically a leader, saying’b» 2L5* 

life and sweet spirit come, follow 
follow Christ. He was seldom if ev 
lent from the means of grace, and aftt 
bfficial meetings of the church, the r* 
|er could always rely upon seein^v**- 
jinlees Providence interposed, nuh 
tjuiet and unobtrusive in his mov * *** 
ind especially neat in his person**111? 
iress. He invariably wore the old-f k 
>ned white neck handkerchief wh* k ”*

I- 'v years since was the distineuiLh; * 
paige of the ministerial office in th 

mces. I can never forget the fi™? 5r°‘ 
saw Bro. Richardson. It was ntlDl9 

w.-nty years ago m Zion’s Meth^iï 
hurch. Hamilton. Having justar^** 
a the colony. 1 entered the pulpit 
rst time on Wednesday evening j 
*w before me a gentleman dressed 
ad been accustomed to see onl, mjni,î* * 
ttircd. So I put him down at once as 

- nging to the ministerial fraternitv T 
law he was attentive and devout and** * 1 2 3 
"iuded that he was the Presbyterian cT** 
y man of the town. This thought, thstV 
young man. was preaching to an exnw 1 

?nced minister of another church, dui ^ 
ave a tendency to cool the hot Berm 
lan atmosphere of a July night in tl» 
ast. At the close of the service I W7Î 
irprised and delighted to be intrôdtmî?

îe brother who had unintentional* 
icreased my pulpit bath, as a Methodist 
ass leader. There that evening began * 
iendship which ended only withh" 
-atb, and during all the intervening 
-ars there was never even a maunder- 
anding between us.
About ten years since Bro. Richardson 

as suddenly prostrate by paralysis : and “ 
om that time until his death he was an 
valid and a sufferer. Having done God's 
ill he was now called to suffer his will, 
je Master's work which he loved so well 
d in which he had been so long engaged’ 
had to leave to others. His speech was 

fee ted and it was with difficulty that 
ds could understand his utterances, 

ut in his affliction he found the Lord to 
; his sun and shield ; and he insisted* 
xm being taken to the public service on 
ie Lord's day, where he could hear God’s 
ord and worship with bis people. In- 
ed he persisted in visiting the house of 
>d as long as he could sit in the pew 
ring public worship. He had many 
als during his earthly pilgrimage de- 
onstrating the truth of the inspired nt- 
rance, “ Whom the Lord loveth he 
neth and scourgetb every son whom he 
eeiveth.” Death had again aad again 
tered Lis domestic circle and borne 
ay loved ones. So that though he had 

en blessed with ten children only three 
rvived his demise. Still the heaviest 
reavement of his life came during his 
n protracted affliction when he ap- 

t&red least able to bear it. On the 4th 
September, 1872, the wife of hiayouth 

d the mother of his children suddenly 
ed. Mrs. Richardson was a healthy, 
rong woman, who might be expected to 
e for years, while he appearing to ■<—4 
the crumbling edge of the grave might 
expected to die any day. Yet arbitre- 
death took the strong wife and left the 

eble, suffering husband to struggle on 
lonely widowerhood for seven long- 

-ars. Though the bereavement almost 
erwhelmed him in his physical weak» 
as, amidst fiotving tears and sinking 
ture bis faith cried, “ The Lord ga»e 
d the- Lord hath taken a way; blew* 
be the name of the Lord.” When seven 

ars subsequent his end came, he was 
tdy : and not only with a willing but 
th a ijlod heart he welcomed the mea
ger sent to call him to take his place in 
house not made with hands.

Affectionate and considerate as a bus*
|nd and father ; consistent and useful 
a member of Christ's church ; and loyal 
i patriotic ai a citizen; lived and died 

now sainted brother James Richard- 
late of Hamilton, Bermuda.

William Ryan. 
George's, Bermuda. Oct. 11.1879.

ILLIAM ARNOLD LISWELL. 
not often we record the death of 

os-.- life- reached the period of the 
of this notice. William A. Liswell 

rn m Haliiax. y. S., Sept. 21,1778, 
d at Belmont, Hants Co., N. S.. 
i t b, 1'7V, just one hundred and one 
1 age. A vigorous constitution, not 
by needless exposure or impaired 
rions habits of any Kind may in 
leisure account for bis lengthened
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deceased early gave evidence of 
a for the welfare of his soul. TbSW 
is impressions at length deepened 
ofotiud conviction of the need of 
m and earnest resolve to seek it. 
year lsgs under the ministry of 

Mr. Cioscombe, during a revival 
t power in the Methodist Church 
d, Newport, father Liswell 
to accept Christ as his personal 

Soon after he connected hutt- 
L that branch of the Christian 
through the services of which he 
■n so greatly blessed. _ .
citizen father Liswell enjoyed the 
tied respect and esteem of the CO®* 
in which he resided. His judg- 
n matters of local interest was 
and bis decision in all such cases 
d as just and equitable, 
e head of a house his eramplo IS 
of imitation. In the continnon* 
ei ly observance of family worship î 
■>yiug yet firm discipline by whiOB 
i of parental affection was exbiD- 
,he strong hand of parental con- 
the importance attached to the 

a instruction of his children he 
followed the example of one, th 
ouimendation »f whose faithful* 
s “ For I know him that he Wi 
id his children and his houseboio 
tn." As a Christian father LisweU 
ted his attachment to Christ by ■ 
.1 attendance upon the means o 
id devout attention to the I?reafy 
he truth. A shower of rainj 
> him at the fireside when duty

directed him t*» the sanctuary. Naturally 
of warm impetuous temperament hie re
ligious life was characterized by many 
changes ; at timee he would be greatly 
depressed, at others exultant. He did not 
however trust to these emotions. In mo
menta of darkest doubt the hymns of the 
church and the promises of the Gospel re
assured and strengthed his faith. His 
last words were—“ I am standing by the 
still waters. Blessed be the name of the 
Lord.”

A large number of relatives and friends 
accompanied the remains to their resting 
place in the Oakland churchyard. Mr. 
Liswell was the father of nine children, 
thirty-eight grand children and eighty-

S»735S,Sl5XkriS.*"

LAME AMD wfjTSfZZtuZZ
■■***•» Bteaeatise, KUeey DUtue!

C"*k*’ “4 ■” Aefcee u4
,e,ee*111 *h# best known remedy. Ask 
*“ J vD* YÎ*0 h“ th*™, or say good physician 
»nd he will confirm the shove statements. Sold 
by all Drngglsts, Prie# M cents. #

six great grand children. 
Avondale, Oct. 16, 1879

SAD AND

R. A. D.

BEREAVE-SUDDEN 
MENT.

On Saturday evening, the 4th inst., 
Harriet P., youngest daughter of Ste
phen E. Bent, Esq., aged nearly seven 
years, by falling under the wheel of a load- ] 
ed curt was instantly snatched away. May 
God who comfortetb those that are cast 
down, and who in His infinite counsel, 
worketh as He will, greatly comfort the 
bereaved, and render most salutary in ef
fect to all, this solemn monition.

Jesus said suffer the little- children to 
come unto me, Mark x. 14. At his bid
ding Hattie has gone from a now deeply 
sorrowing family, and from the Sabbath 
school ; where she was occupied with many 
beautiful thinge-eoncerning Jesus, to meet 
her dear ma/arid J» be employed with an
gels and saiktirin singing evermore of his 
redeeming love. “The grass «itbereth, 
and the flower fadeth ; but the word of 
our God shall stand for ever.” Isa. xl. 8.
Yet these new rising from the tomb,

With lustre brighter far shall shine,
Revive with ever during bloom,

Safe from diseases and decline,

Let sickness blast and death devour,
If heaven must recompense our pains,

Perish the grass and fade the flower, /
If firm the word of God remains. « /

J F B'
Bentville, Oct. 8,1879.
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THE CELEBRATED

IMPOSSIBLE THINGS.

1. To escape troubles by running away 
from duty.—Jonah once made the ex
periment, but he did not succeed. 
Therefore, manfully meet and overcome 
the difficulties and trials to which the 
part assigned you by God’s providence 
exposes you.

2. To become a Christian of strength 
and maturity without undergoing sev
eral trials. What fire is to gold, such 
is affliction to the beliver. It burns 
up the dross, and makes the gold shine 
forth with unalloyed luster.

3. To form an independent character 
except when thrown upon one’s own re
sources, The oak in the middle of the 
forest, if surrounded on all sides by 
trees that shelter and shade it, runs up 
tall and comparatively feeble; cut away 
its protectors, and the first blast will 
overturn it. But the same tree grow 
ing in the open field, where it ie con
tinually beaten upon by the tempest, 
becomes its own protector. So the 
man who is compelled to rely on his 
own resources formes an indépendance 
of character to which he could not 
otherwise have obtained.

4. To be a growing man by looking 
to your position iu society for influence, 
instead of bringing influence to your 
position. Therefore, prefer rather to 
climb up the bill Difficulty, than be 
steamed up by a power outside your
self.

ESTEYOEGAUSj!
New and Beautiful Styles !
Ca.ta.loi >■ Fr«

CARD.

No Agents! No Commission!
f|1HK »y»tem of employing Canvasser» at » high 
JL commiaaion haa been «trictly abandoned by

as, it having proved 
eenelvee and customer».

very unsatisfactory both to 
In future we will sell

Pianofortes and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES 

direct to purchaser». In tbi» way buyer» of Piaoa 
and Organ» will »ave from twenty lo forty per cent 
by dealing directly with u», and moreover, far bet
ter »ati»faction can be guaranteed.

We claim to »ell the best Instrument» to be had 
and at the lowest price» consistent with firat-daaa 
article».

The cash system enables us to sell at a very «mal 
advance on cost of manufacture, although to honest 
and reliable parties we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly a* represented can lie returned to us at our 
expense. We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the last ten 
years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY & Co.,
52 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B

July 19—ly

SPLITTING PAPER.

It is one of the most remarkable 
properties of that wonder product, 
paper, that it can be split into two or 
even three parts, however thin the sheet.
We have seen a leaf of the Illustrated 
News thus divided into three parts, 
or three thin leaves. One consists of 
the surface on which the engravings 
are printed; another was the side con 
taining the letter press, and a perfectly 
blank piece on each side was the paper 
that lay between. Many people who 
have not seen this done might think it 
impossible ; yet it is not only possible, 
but extremely easy, as we shall show.

Get a piece of plate glass, and place 
on it a piece of paper, and let it be 
thoroughly soaked. With care and a 
little dexterity the sheet can be split by 
the top surface being removed. Bat 
the best plan is to paste a piece of cloth 
or strong paper to each side of the 
sheet to be split. When dry, violently 
and without hesitation pull the two 
pieces asunder, when part of the sheet 
will be found to have adhered to one 
and part to the other. Soften the paste 
in water and the pieces can be easily 
removed from the cloth.

The process is generally demonstrated 
as a matter of curiosity, yet it can be 
utilised iu various ways. If we want to 
paste in a scrap-book a newspaper 
article printed on both sides of the j*ly 19—ly 
paper, and possess only one copy, it is 
very convenient to know how to detach 
the one side from the other. The paper 
when split, as may be imagined, is more 
transparent than it was before being 
subjected to the operation, and the 
printing ink is somewhat duller; other
wise the two pieces present the ap- 
pearanceof tbeoriginal if again brought 
together.

GOLD MEDAL *t Paris Exposition, 1878 
OO-LABORERG’ do. do, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden k Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL et5niïï!lï,<«eu1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for cases) do, 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Hare the honor to announce the shore awards for their

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The sward at Parie it tht hiaK- 
tr( ijutinrtion in tht powtr nf Ou juriei to confer. 
and 1. the ONLY GOLD SIEUA awarded 
to American musical instruments. THIRTY-ONB 
leading manufacturers of the world were In compe
tition. At Kvery World’s KxpoellloM 
for twelve vear* the MASOK A. HAM LIS 
ORGANS "have been awarded Highest Honors, 
rii: Parts, l«78t Sweden, 187«l Phila
delphia. 1876 i Santiago, 187» i Vienna, 
1878t Paris, 1867. NO OTHER AMERICA* 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Sold foe 
cash, or payment* by Installments. Latut CATA- 
LOUVES with newest styles, prices, çtc., tree. 
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tmmnnl 
Khvct, BOSTON ; ■£> Union Square, NEW YOU; 
HU Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

JtleS IVEEA'E l1 BROS.,
MONCTON, N.B, 

IMPORTERS OF

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacture» 
of Clothing, &c-,

lutts

jiosjfcr of

riok-’a

McSWEKNKT BROfl.

» Feuaiw.s’
cmoui»

Is oompxej of Ingredients identical with tbo 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle and Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself njdirectly 
dependent npon some of them.

By ita union with the blood and its effect upon 
the mnscles, re-establishing the one and toning tl e 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous uiattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action ol 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grief, woary, overtax or irregular habits. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of ths 
Lungs, even in the inostlalarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice," Neuralgia, Ac., 
■St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough 
Nervousness, and ts a most wot.de.fu! adjunct to 
other remedies iu sustaining life during tlie pro
cess »f Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed by
Fellows’

Compound Syrup of ^ypophosphites.
and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not potsetteil ly any 
other combination, as the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
he coiitiiuie.1 characteristic is possessed by
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION end assimilation. ~
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

lng-edieuts a» may-he required.
IT RESTOnES TONE to the nerves.

MACDONALD

STEAM AND HOY WATER ENGINEERS',
Importer* of Cast and Wrought Iroo Pipe, with Fiftmgs, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Titters'

B H A B s aoor>s,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BEASS ana COPPER WORK
y ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing1 Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted 

< with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
' And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.j

Has! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax. 

SMITH BROTHERS,

Dry Goods Importers !

AUTUMN AND WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.
*>t

tn ISST.
hfstsHSSrfiMiat----- ------ _ter ntnethee. MthmIt, fill a, Osert Husn ~ “

CWsts, eytmm.
ftwI Jwm. rtmt sjwy

IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con
centration to the mind.

IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 
depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, via : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
aad Genitals.

And unies» afflicted with some disease involving 
ABSOLUTS OB6ABIC Loss, it will sustoin the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHGSPH1TES, whongidly 
follow» the direction».
FELLOWS' HYPOPHOSPHITES.

IVCIPTION.
The expérimenta which perfected this prépara- 

tien occupied many month», and were instituted 
with a view to caring that insidious disease, 

TUBERCULAR C0H8UMPT0B.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, althoogh their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting iu practice.

While they earned the formation of fat and get. 
crated heat, they did not improve the blood. Th 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, ci|. 
fumscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, it 
volving large doses, they weie also too expensive. 

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmlnss, though used continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effec|
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable.the subjert to successfully combat disease;
Aim! sufficiently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

sue ess of the work is complete; and Fellows’ 
3T ypophosphites stands foremost amongrt the rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro- 
perties to which no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT , EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophospbiles, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades every 
part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fullness and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers, liespecifie 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and rt- 
newing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so nei cssary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is a demand for 
extrrordinaiy exartton, its use is invaluable, since 
it aupulies the waste through the circulation, and 
sustain» the general system.

At n<^period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod- 
diag, persevering stndy requires a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mentsl toil.

Stern necessity mar compel the student to strain 
his powers lieyond the dictates of prudence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be hliehted 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellows Hypophospbiles 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, hut it 
will enable the toiling student to preserve his men
tal and nervous standard without detriment.

Not*—^Be suspicious of persons who recommitf 
any other article as “just as good though belt* 
ing a similar name, and of those whe offer te 
cheaper priced article.

Not*.—It is only the Independent, teell-potln 
and untelJUh Pkyticiant who can afford to pit. 
scribe this remedy. Experience has proved thu. 
The highest class medical men iu «very large city, 
where it ir. known, recommend it.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 tor 
Six Bottles.

Orders addressed to
Perry Davis 4 Sou & Lawrence!

377 St. ?aul Street, Montreal, ?.Q.
will have immediate attention.

-L'.OL ■

We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.
••■-Vd/;:.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS.
» 25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

MILLER BROTHERS,
Charlottetown, P.E I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over flwenty different kinds in

Stock amontj which are

R A YM 0 3XT ID
THE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN THE MARKET

_• IN CONNECTION 
Where the repairing of all

Sewing Mach'nes
will be attended to.

ALL

Sewii! MacMies
Warranted.

Sewing Maclies
FROM

$5.00 to 100.00
SHUTTLES, NEEDLES 

and Extras of all kind» 
in stock.

woeaire/et £**•'''**

Also. Importers of and Dealers in

ORGANS PIANOS
& Hlea.iaa.llrx, Weber,

■ "Wood*, Rteinway,
Prince, Bmerson, &o.
The Bell, &o.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instrumente guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools. »
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

—------------—■"------ U—’

JOB PRINTING
----- O-----

REPORTS PAMPHLETS 
Poste», Handbills,

Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are now prepared to execute <U 
Orders for the above wci 1

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NZATNBBB AMD DIBPATCH.

AT THE 4 WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

EC. WOOD]
Graduate of Philadelphia IJenlal College,

OFFICE OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STORS 
corn K k or

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance 97 Granville St. 2X>L

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VTLLE STREETS.

m'iarw»Ciiiiii«nmaw
randnaanF

Ho Duty on Church lelb.
Her. 17. 78. ly,

JOHN M. GILBERT, Jr., L L. B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missi oner Supreme Court, &c., &c.
Has resumed practice on hie own account 

AT 42 BEDFORD ROW
Moneys collected and all the branche# at 

legal business carefully attended te.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory :
THE CUEAPES'i IN THEIMARKET

■EMD FOB PBICE LIST.

ALSO
BOOK 3

In all ita Branch».
G. A T. PHILLI PS

11083216


